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Head Coach and Founder of Holistic Pro 
Health Performance (HPHP). 

Holistic Pro Health is a fitness, 
health and wellbeing clinic based in 
Coolangatta, Gold Coast, Australia. I 
have a bachelor’s degree in Exercise 
Science and over the last 2 decades I 
have been broadening and deepening 
my knowledge and experience to 
help clients achieve their health and 
performance goals. 

I work with multiple modalities to 
achieve better breathing and mind 
focusing techniques, as well as better 
mobility and precision of moment 
for my amateur and professional 
clients. My classes, programs, seminars 
and consultations are professional, 
challenging, and yet playful, to best 
prepare clients to be the protagonists of 
their own wellbeing and achievements. 
I travel to many countries in order to 
teach amateurs athletes, children, 
adults and elite surfing champions from 
Australia, Brazil, Chile, USA, Europe, 
South Africa and Japan. 

For more info: www.holisticph.com

Let’s Move Well, 
Move Stronger 

and Move for your 
entire life of Surfing

My name is Rodrigo B. Perez, Creator of the   
Surf Movement training method.

Over the last 2 decades, I realized that an increasing 
number of people of all ages and backgrounds 
abandon an active life due to injuries, stressful 
lifestyle, poor diets, or even because they reached 
a plateau in their sports career. I see these people 
falling into two kinds of categories: the professional 
athletes, who compete and make a living from 
their sport, and those who I call ‘life athletes’. The 
‘life athletes’ are those who, despite not making 
a living from their sport, need to balance their 
workload with family time, their social lives and the 
activities they love. Whether you are a ‘life athlete’, 
a professional one or a coach, the reality is that we 
all need to look after our bodies and minds so that 
we can live optimum, pain-free, productive, and 
playful lives.

I have spent the past few weeks writing this 
course with love and passion for you legends and 
I look forward to hearing about your results and 
improvement. Everything you need to know about 
the course will be explained over the next few pages. 
I hope that you enjoy your new journey and take 
your mobility to the next level!

Please share your feedback with us and don’t 
hesitate to ask questions should you have them by 
contacting me on surfmovementonline@gmail.com

WELCOME 



Griffin Colapinto WSL

Jack Freestone WSL 

Jordy Smith WSL

Joan Duru WSL

Jack Robinson WSL 

Michel Bourez WSL

Matthew McGillivray WSL 

Maud Le Car WQS

Adriano de Souza WSL 
2015 World champion 

Gabriel Medina WSL 
2014, 2018 and 2021 
World champion 

Professional Surfers 
that I have worked with 
and currently work 
with, been working 
before, and still include:

Silvana Lima WSL

Kanoa Igarashi WSL 

Leonardo Fioravanti WS 

Filipe Toledo WSL

Ricardo Christie WSL

Ezekiel Lau

Arashi Kato WQS

Thomas Carvalho WQS

Ellie J Brooks WQS

Rebecca Woods WSL 



This is the first course covering specific mobility 
performance for surfers. I have been working with pro surfers 
and domestic surfers for the last 20 years and my vision 
to optimize their performance has been key to improving 
their range of motion to deliver more power, improve motor 
control and increase the ability of their maneuvers.

Mobility in surfing is important to optimize performance 
in the water and retain their level of health and wellbeing 
when out of the ocean. (nao entendi)



People always talk about flexibility, and it remains 
fundamental to physical fitness. Despite often 
being used interchangeably, flexibility and mobility 
aren’t the same. Flexibility has been defined from a 
structural perspective as ‘the range of motion in a 
joint or a related series of joints’ (McNeal and Sands, 
2006: p.142), and from a movement functional point 
of view as ‘the ability to move joints fluidly through a 
full range of motion’ (Heyward, 1984: p.5). Cambridge 
English dictionary defines flexibility as the ability 
to change or to be changed easily according to the 
situation. The idea of freedom and flow motion also 
has been described by others (McNeal and Sands, 
2006; Miletic et al., 2004). Physical fitness literature 
focused on the range of motion. Both Johnson and 
colleagues (1966, p.23) and Corbin and colleagues 
(1968, p.6) defined flexibility as “the functional 
capacity of the joints to move through a full range 
of motion: and “the wide range of movement or the 
ability to bend in many directions”. 

Mobility, on the other hand, is not just determined 
by flexibility in terms of structure, but also combines 
strength, power and motor control to effectively 
move a joint or series of joints at the desired speed, 
in a good flow, at specific time and direction for a 
particular movement. Unfortunately, the term of 
flexibility is most often used when mobility or flow 
is more likely the fitting term. The flexibility or flow 
mobility is important in young athlete development 
and will depend on the nature of the sport and 
specific skills, as well as athlete maturity. 

For example, surfing and gymnastics both require 
high level skills that specifically display extreme 
body positions. Surfing mobility is the ability to 
move through the spaces we occupy freely and 
without pain. Everything in surfing that requires 
movement is impacted by our mobility. As we age, 
we become less mobile. It’s fact!!!!! Mobility is not 
just about holding static positions. It translates into 
surfing and in Daily Life.

If we just talk about mobility and posture, for 
example, sitting all day in a negative position, will 
impact your biomechanics and posture resulting 
in a reduction of mobility across multiple joints in 
your body. If we want to improve your surfing ability 
and stay active and pain free later in life, you must 
prioritize the mobility work NOW!!!!

We are restoring basic human physiologic 
functionality that has been eroded every day. This 
leads to improvement in the total performance 
we want. The resulting the benefits of mobility will 
increase the quality of your exercise and training, 
as well enhance the quality of your life. Injuries are 
obstacles to your exercises and training. If you don’t 
know we have a lot of emotions locked into our 
joints, which can be detrimental to our health

THE 
TERM OF 
MOBILITY 
AND 
FLEXIBILITY



These movements are required for surfing specificity. 
Being able to move the joints through full range of 
motion requires flexibility.  To be able to comfortably 
apply compression in your bottom turn requires both 
flexibility and a degree of neuromuscular control. 

• Prevent injuries 

• Improve movement efficiency 

• Improve body awareness 

• Prepare your body for stress action 

• Improve the range of motion of your joints and muscles 

• Improve posture 

• Being mobile is a crucial aspect of being healthy 

WHY IS MOBILITY IMPORTANT FOR SURFING?

Mobility is the human ability to effectively and safely 
perform a movement pattern, and these are specific 
to surfers:

• Squat

• Lunges 

• Push

• Pull

• Twist 

• Hinging

Simple - regular physical activity 

Build a routine of mobility exercises and be consistent.

HOW CAN I IMPROVE MOBILITY?
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If you would like to take your performance to the 
next level, you will have to incorporate flexibility and 
mobility training into your routine.

Whilst flexibility refers to lengthening a muscle, think 
of mobility as the ability to move the joints and flow 
the muscles in the full range of motion, as your body 
was designed to do  without mechanical assistance. 

• Can decrease strength and power output

• Poor technique when applying movement patterns 

• Can deplete the ability to produce max power and strength 

• Increase the change of joints and muscles damage

• Increase pain and muscle fatigue

• Can kill your consistency 

MOBILITY ISSUES

If you perform a maneuver with a limited range of 
motion and don’t activate the major muscle group 
properly, the smaller muscles will take an extra 
workload and as those assistance muscles are small 
and weak, the primary muscles will risk increasing 
pain in your training and feeling extra sore.

• Thoracic 

• Shoulder

• Scapula

• Hip

• Ankle

SURFING MOBILITY JOINT 
WE WILL FOCUS ON



The thoracic spine allows for motion 
in all planes: rotation, flexion/
extension, and lateral flexion. Just to 
move the arm into the full shoulder 
flexion requires the thoracic spine to 
move to extension. 

• 4 Position open elbow

• Wall lunges out open 

• Wall lunges in rotation 

THORACIC MOVEMENTS

• The most important area of the 
body to be mobilized

• Plays a huge role in keeping 
the shoulders and lower back 
functioning well and pain free

• Important to bend and twist 

• Lack of mobility around thoracic 
can cause problems in the shoulder 
and neck (affecting your paddling, 
and pop up)

• Poor mobility around thoracic can 
increase a conditioning of kyphosis 
(round back) that can slow down 
your paddling, turns and leading to 
complications with back, neck and 
shoulder

• Thoracic mobility is the key for 
paddling efficiency

WHY IS THORACIC 
MOBILITY IMPORTANT?



The scapula is an important bone 
structure for the function of shoulder. 
It engages into 6 types of motion: 
protraction, retraction, elevation, 
depression, upward rotation, and 
downward rotation.

SCAPULA MOVEMENTS

• Stabilizes the bones that are 
involved in the rhythm of shoulder 
motion.

• Scapula or shoulder blade, is a 
triangular bone that serves as a 
joining force between the clavicle 
and the humerus. (your collar 
bone and upper arm)

• Scapula motion is coordinated 
with the motion of the arm and 
is called the scapulohumeral 
rhythm. It’s the coordination of the 
muscles around the shoulder joint 
that control the action of the arm 
muscles that attach to the scapula. 

• Important for the efficiency of the 
arm movement and joint stability.

• Provide stability and better 
connection and coordination 
when they need take action.

• It’s fundamental for paddling 
efficiency and shoulder injury 
prevention.

WHY IS SCAPULA 
MOBILITY IMPORTANT?



There are four joints in the 
shoulder, the sternoclavicular 
(SC), acromioclavicular (AC), 
and scapulothoracic joints, and 
glenohumeral joint.

The big joint in the shoulder, 
glenohumeral joint. It is formed 
where a ball at the top of the 
humerus fits into a shallow cuplike 
socket (glenoid) in the scapula, 
allowing a wide range of movement.

SHOULDER JOINTS

The human shoulder is the 
most mobile joint in the body. It 
provides movements of adduction, 
abduction, flexion, extension, 
internal rotation, and 360 degree 
circulation in sagittal plane.

SHOULDER MOVEMENTS

• Shoulder mobility is very important 
to improve the strengthening and 
stretching of the muscle action.

• Improve movement quality and 
efficiency

• Prevent injuries

• When we come to push and pull 
patterns the shoulder play a 
big part. It’s the most important 
muscles in the daily life. (Paddling 
and pop up)

• Provide the ability to move through 
an optimal range of motion

• Just remember that every joint 
needs good stability to be able to 
produce and absorb force through 
the movements. 

WHY IS SHOULDER 
MOBILITY IMPORTANT?



The hip joint is a synovial joint 
comprised of articulation between the 
head of the femur and the acetabulum. 
The hip joint connects the axial 
skeleton with the lower extremity. 

The main function of the hip is to 
provide dynamic support to the weight 
of the body and trunk while facilitating 
force and load transmission from the 
axial skeleton to the lower extremities, 
allowing mobility (Gold, Munjal & 
Varacallo, 2021).

HIP JOINT

The Hip joint is a ball-and-socket 
synovial joint that allows simultaneous 
multiaxial motion.  The movements 
are flexion, extension, abduction, 
adduction, external rotation, internal 
rotation and circumduction.

HIP MOVEMENTS

• Allows the athletes to become 
more powerful and perform athletic 
movements more efficiently.

• Essential for proper function of the hip.

• The hip joint is meant to be more 
stable than shoulder joint.

• Prevents injuries to lower back, knee, 
thoracic, shoulders. 

• Improves the Take Off. 

• Improves the bottom and top turns 
with better range into the compression 
and decompression. 

• Delivers more power when you have to 
run the wave.

• =Absorbs better impacts during 
landing.

• Helps to connects the maneuvers 

• Very important in backhand turns.

WHY IS HIP MOBILITY 
IMPORTANT?



The ankle is composed of three 
joints: the talocrural joint, the 
subtalar joint, and the inferior 
tibiofibular joint. It connects the 
bones of the leg, the fibula and 
tibia, with talus of the foot. The joint 
surface of all bones in the ankle are 
covered with articular cartilage.

ANKLE JOINTS

The movements of the ankle 
are dorsiflexion, plantar 
flexion, inversion and eversion.

ANKLE MOVEMENTS

• Poor ankle mobility can prevent 
you performing efficiently multiple 
compound movements such as squats, 
deadlift, jumps, lunges and others.

• Loss of mobility creates compensation, 
increasing the risk of injury and loss of 
precision of the movements

• In surfing helps reducing ankle and 
knee injuries 

• Improves bottom and top turns

• Helps in the airs and float landings

• A poor ankle mobility can impact on 
the rest of the body by affecting your 
posture

• Importantly for surf athletes is 
the landing mechanics and shock 
absorption 

WHY IS ANKLE 
MOBILITY IMPORTANT?

ANKLE IS THE BASEMENT OF 
THE BODY, LIKE THE BASEMENT 
OF THE HOUSE. THE MAIN 
STRUCTURE OR FOUNDATION.



MANOEUVRES 
PADDLING AND 
POP UPS JOINTS

• Thoracic 

• Shoulder 

• Scapula

PADDLING

• Ankle

• Hip 

• Knee (instability work)

BOTTOM AND 
TOP TURNS

• Ankle

• Hip 

AIRS AND FLOATS

• Ankle

• Hip 

LAY BACK

• Scapula 

• Shoulder 

• Thoracic

• Hip 

DUCK DIVE



• Kneeling rotation 5-10 x reps each way 

• 3 point T Spine paddling - 10 x reps, 
hold for 10 sec on each point 

• Wall lunges open thumb -   
10 x reps, hold for 10 sec

THORACIC ROUTINE 1

• 4 Position open elbow - 5-10 x reps

• Lying single arm rotation  
10 x reps, and hold for 10 sec 

• Bear protract and retract - 10 x reps 

THORACIC ROUTINE 2

3 to 4 sets without rest 

3 to 4 sets without rest 

TR1

TR2

• Passive Hang -   
30 sec (pronate grip)

• Scapula push up - 10 reps 

• Rhomboid mobility with 
a band – 10 x reps 

SCAPULA  ROUTINE 1

• Active Hang (scapula rotation) -  
5 x reps each way

• Scapula rotation - 10 x reps each way 

• Kneeling Dive - 10 x reps 

SCAPULA  ROUTINE 2

3 to 4 sets without rest 

3 to 4 sets without rest 

SCR1

SCR2

• The clock - 5 x reps each way 

• Table shoulder -  
10 x reps - hold for 10 sec up 

• Shoulder dislocation with  
a band - 10 x reps 

SHOULDER  ROUTINE 1

• Floor internal rotation - hold for 10 
sec, relax 10 sec 3 x

• Swimmers with yoga blocks - 5 x reps 

• Reverse turtle – 5 x reps each way

SHOULDER  ROUTINE 2

3 to 4 sets without rest 

3 to 4 sets without rest 

SR1

SR2

SURF MOBILITY ROUTINES
Below there are 2 different Surfing Mobility routine with a combination 
of 3 to 4 exercises that you can change and practice every single day. 



• Single kneeling Mid Split -   
10 x reps, hold for 10 sec each 

• Seat Hip roll -     
10 x reps, hold for 10 sec each 

• BJJ hip mobility - 10 x reps 

HIP ROUTINE 1

• Mid Split press -    
10 x reps, and hold 10 for sec each 

• 90/90 Flow - 10 x reps each way 

• 4 Point Hip mobility 

HIP ROUTINE 2

3 to 4 sets without rest 

3 to 4 sets without rest 

HR1

HR2

• Ankle hop - 20 x reps

• Kneeling lift 

• Knee drive forward to the 
wall with a yoga block - 
10 x reps, hold 10 for sec

ANKLE  ROUTINE 1

• Single kneeling Mid Split with a 
broomstick – 10 x reps, hold 10 for sec 

• Calf muscle press - 10 x breathes 

• Kneeling lift – 10 x reps 

ANKLE  ROUTINE 2

3 to 4 sets without rest 

3 to 4 sets without rest 

AR1

AR2

Please note that you won’t be 
resting between sets. To get the 
best benefit, you will flow 1 exercise 
after the other, and restart again 
from the top to the bottom. It’s very 
important to achieve the number of 
sets that has been indicated for the 
day. If you do only 1 set, your body 
will not understand the exercise. By 
completing the 2nd set, the body 
will start to understand it. The 3rd 
set will allow your body to accept 
the exercise and flow freely. The 4th 
set your body starts to master the 
movement. That’s the way the body 
learns, understands, accepts, and 
masters. The more repetition the 
better results you achieve.

This routine will take you only 5 to 
10min maximum. Below is a month 
schedule for you to follow.



Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

AM Hip 1 
3 sets

Scapula 1 
3 sets Rest Ankle 1 

3 sets
Shoulder 1 

3 sets

Thoracic 1 
and Ankle 1 

3 sets
Rest

PM Thoracic 1
3 sets

Ankle 1 
3 sets

Hip 1 
3 sets

Scapula 1 
3 sets

Hip 1 
3 sets Rest Rest

AM Hip 1 
3 sets

Shoulder 1 
3 sets

Thoracic 1
3 sets

Scapula 1 
3 sets

Hip 1 
3 sets

Shoulder 1 
and 

Scapula 1 
3 sets

Rest

PM Scapula 1 
3 sets

Ankle 1 
3 sets Rest Ankle 1 

3 sets
Thoracic 1

3 sets Rest Rest

AM Thoracic 2
4 sets

Scapula 2 
4 sets

Thoracic 2
3 sets

Hip 2 
3 sets

Thoracic 2
3 sets

Hip 2 and 
Ankle 2 
3 sets

Rest

PM Hip 2 
4 sets

Ankle 2 
4 sets Rest Ankle 2 

3 sets
Scapula 2 

3 sets Rest Rest

AM Thoracic 2
4 sets

Hip 2 
4 sets Rest Ankle 2 

3 sets
Thoracic 2

3 sets
Shoulder 2 

3 sets Rest

PM Ankle 2 
4 sets

Scapula 2 
4 sets

Thoracic 2
3 sets

Hip 2 
3 sets

Scapula 2 
3 sets Rest Rest

AM Thoracic 1  
3 sets

Scapula 1 
3 sets

Hip 1 
4 sets Rest Ankle 1 

4 sets

Shoulder 1 
and 

Thoracic 2
3 sets

Rest

PM Hip 2 
3 sets

Ankle 2 
3 sets Rest Thoracic 2

4 sets
Hip 2 
3 sets Rest Rest

AM Hip 1 
4 sets

Thoracic 1  
4 sets Rest Thoracic 2

4 sets
Hip 1 

3 sets

Thoracic 1 
and 

Shoulder 2 
3 sets

Rest

PM Scapula 1 
4 sets

Ankle 1 
4 sets

Shoulder1 
3 sets

Ankle 2 
3 sets

Scapula 2 
3 sets Rest Rest

Examples:

Thoracic 1 - 3 sets: thoracic routine 1 , and you will do 3 sets without rest.

Saturday AM session: You will do 2 different mobilities routine. You will do 1 first without rest. When 
you finish rest 3 minutes before you start the second routine.

Hip 1 and Ankle 1, 3 sets: You will do 3 sets of Hip routine 1 first, rest 3 minutes and start Ankle routine 1.

The majority of routines you will do without rest between sets, one set after the other. The max rest 
you can have its drink water if you would like to(15 - 30sec). Otherwise keep moving. It’s important to 
keep giving stimulus and information for your nervous system to adapt into your new range of motion.

SCHEDULE


